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By George Bidermann
More than 300 Health Science Center staff members

and employees, shouting "More Space! More Space!"
,.and marching in front of University Hospital, demon-
strated Wednesday against a shortage of parking spa-
ces for state employees and patients at the medical
facility.

Forming a human circle that paraded for almost an
-hour around the hospital's main entrance, doctors and
.nurses, custodians and housekeepers voiced their
anger over a recently installed computer system for
gaining admission to the lots. The demonstrators also

^cal led for the repeal of a $15 per mon th parki ng charge
and expressd outrage that State University of New
York (SUNY) officials had denied a request by Stony
Brook officials for an additional parking garage at the
complex.

"There is so much land here, there is no reason we
have to pay for parking," said Dr. Louis Greenblatt, a
chief resident in the Family Medicine department.
"And patients, when they come to the hospital, often
don't have any money at all. They're medicare and
medicaid patients, and they can barely get in here ... so
-a lot of patients miss appointments, or they cancel
because they can't afford to come here."

Vice President for Campus Operations Bob Francis
,said the new parking system, which utilizes magneti-
cally coded cards that drivers must insert into the
computer before the Aate opens, "the fuse" that
"sparked the demonstration yesterday. "But," he added,
"it is not, in my opinion, the issue. The first issue is
simply the lAack of adequate parking."

Francis said the SUNY Board of Trustees had
'.approved a resolution for funding a multi-level park-
ing garage this year, but that SUNY's budget division
did not approve the expenditure. Francis said the need
for additional parking was not "a matter of opinion,
but of fact. There isn't any question whether more
parking is needed."

Demonstrators moved quickly into the auditorium
when word got out that Francis was answering ques-
tions inside. Francis spent almost two hours fending
off questions about the new parking system and the
lack of alternatives for employees who find themselves

^-with a paid parking permit but nowhere to park.
Responding to an impassioned cry from a female

-staff worker for additional parking facilities, Fancis
;said a temporary grav] lot will be installed in a nearby
zgrassy area within 10 weeks. According to Francis, the
lot, which will cost the university about $80,000) to
construct, should hold about 300 cars.

Many staff members had complaints about the new
parking system, which Francis said was installed in
all three pay parking lots at the university. "First of al,
it's a delay," said Charles Sclafani, who is president of
Local 614 of the Civil Service Employees Association
(CSEA), which represents all state employees at Stony
Brook. "Second, the state should not be charging its
employees or anyone to park at its facilities."

Though Francis cited traffic studies taken this week
which indicated a four minute wait on Monday and less
than a half minute wait yesterday morning, Sclafani
said the actual amount of time was longer. Francis also
stated that the money collected from employees goes to
paying off bonds that the Dormitory Authority, which
owns and operates the lots,. floated to pay for the origi-
nal construction of the three pay parking lots on
campus.

F~rancis also said the upper level of the existing
parking garage will be available only to handicapped
and ambulatory patients as of next week. Sclafani said
CSEA attorneys will be contacting the university
today in an effort to prevent this move, which will take
away another 120 parking spots from staff members.

'By Jeff Leibowitz
Charges of rape and sodomy, which

were brought against a Stony Brook
professor and physicist in August, were
dropped yesterday in Hauppauge dis-
trict court.

Michael David Marx. an associate
professor of Physics at Stony Brook was
arrested August 2 and charged in First
District Court in Hauppauge with the-
first degree rape and sodomy of a 25
year old Port Jefferson Station woman.
Justice William Kent had set bail at
$20.000. which Paul Grannis. a col-
league of Marx's posted.

,On August 15, a felony examination
was cancelled, and a court allowed
'Marx to travel to Japan to attend a phys-
ics conference. The decision, according
to a spokesman for the district attor-
ney's office. was based on findings by a
medical team which proved Marx's

blood type to be of a different type than
that found in the semen discovered in
the woman.

INicholette Pach, Marx's attorney,
said the findings also resulted in Justice
Lawrence Green's "complete exonera-
~tion" of Marx as a possible suspect.

Marx, expressed relief at the decision,
which Arthur Penny. a spokesman for
District Attorney Georgia Tshimber,
said could have resulted in a 25 year
prison sentence. Marx said that he had
dated the woman, whose name has not
been released, but had not been sexually
involved with her.

"'I am entirely pleased," University
President John Marburger said of the
decision. "It proves how important it is
to adopt an attitude that people are inno-
cent until proven guilty."

Marburger originally said that he did
-not know Marx on either a personal or

professional level. He later wrote a cla-
rification to Statesknanstaiting that he
was familiar with Marx's work, and
called Marx's research "exceptional."

Marx expressed concern that the
actual rapist of the woman is still at
large. "In fact, he is quite frightened for
her," Pach said. Marx noted that he had
neither seen nor spoke with the woman
since the charges were filed.

"We don't know anything about this
woman," Marx said. "I took her out
once." He expressed anger at media
attention which he felt inaccurately
reported the situation, and singled out
Statoesmanas being particularly negli-
gent in its coverage of the case.

Marx said the article, published in the
August 7 summer issue of Statesman
contained "innuendos and errors,"
-which he felt has damaged his credibil-
ity with the university community. He

called the article "the worst piece of
journalism" he has ever seen and took
,exception to a sentence that said Marx
was "arrested without a struggle."
I"The security (Public Safety) left a

message," he explained, "and I made an
appointment with them' where, he said
he was arrested and taken to the Sixth
Precinct in Coram.

Marx also objected to the reference to
his personal life in the article. "This is
your community as well as mine," he
stated. "I feel a great un happiness that a
story like this would come from a cam-
pus newspaper."

Marx said that he will remain at
Stony Brook, where he will continue his
research. He said he was leaving for
Chicago yesterday, where he is cur-
rently working at the Formi Laboratory
in Batovia, Illinois.
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d for 1 5 Days
arrested at the attempted sit-in, has already served his
sentence. According to Willsy, Palmer was arrested
again Wednesday and charged with criminal mischief
for writing a slogan in chalk on the sidewalk of SUNY
Albany's Central Plaza that referred to the arrested
activists.

Wilson said he had "no regrets" about the action he
had taken. "I'm not happy about going to jail; it's
frightening," he added, "But I've accepted it a long
time ago. There's no turning back. We're going to take
this as far as it will go to bring about divestment."

McAlevy, who is president of the Student Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU), was quoted in a
September 11 SASU news release as saying "Protesta-
tions of alleged improvements in South Africa are now
clearly farcical in the face of this nation's current state
of affairs." SUNY students will once again be travel-
ling to Albany on September 23 and 24 to protest at 2
Board of Trustees meeting.

By Benjamin Charny Press was one of the
Statesman Staff Correspondent guilty to the charges, al

Albany - Eric Wilson, a State University of New $250 fine or serve 15 da;
York at Binghamton student, will be dropping his reached last night, but
favorite political science course this semester because lawyer was trying to 9
he will not be able to attend classes during the next 15 that he could serve it a
days. The original charge i

Wilson, along with JXae McAlevy and Shelly Wil- as the students have b
Isy, will be residing in jail until September 26, serving criminal trespass, whic
time for trespassing during an attempt to occupy the up to three months.
SUNY Central Administration's business office here Wilson, McAlevy ant
on April 23 in protest of SUNY's investments in South either paying a $250 fins
African connected companies. probation, or serving th

Both Wilson and Willsy said Wednesday night that Wilson.
the object of their actions wereonly to publicize divest- "They wanted us to i
ment of SUNY funds currently invested in companies dents were arrested, th
that deal with South Africa. "It made a lot of people Willsy said. Given this
aware" of the issue of divestment, Willsy said. choosing to serve their

[Ron. Ostertag, executive editor of The Stony Brook Scott Palmer, anothe

Three Z New Polity
Appointments Set

six students who pleaded not
Lnd was also sentenced to pay a
,ys in jail. Ostertag could not be
t had said Wednesday that his
get the sentence suspended so
It a later date.)
filed against the "SUNY Six,"
een dubbed, was third degree
-h is punishable be a sentence of

d Willsy were offered a choice:
e and being placed on one year's
ie 15 day sentence, according to

pay, so when other SUNY stu-
hey would expect them to pay,"
5 choice, all three say they are
sentences.

er SUNY student who was also

By Deborah L. Bowie
Polity President Eric Levine

announced Wednesday the appointment
of a new Student Activities Board (SAB)
Treasurer. Levine also announced the
appointment of two students to chair the
COCA and Hotline Committees.

After being voted on by the Polity
Council, where Jackie Revnick 'and
Mike Downheimer have already been
approved as Hotline Chairman and
COCA Chairman respectively, the
appointment of Mike Dreher of SAB
Treasurer will be official.

Levine said that the position of SAB
Treasurer was created this year in an
effort to help SAB maintain better
organization of its financial affairs. He
added that the position is not being con-
tested, leaving Dreher as "the only via-
ble candidate."

Revnick said that Hotline is an "infor-
mative" service that deals with student
complaints and difficulties. "The com-
plaints range from roaches in a dorm
room to problems that students may
have with professors," she said. She

added that the 24-hour-a-dAy service
asks students to at first try to resolve
their problems without the organiza-
tions assistance. If they encounter prob-
lems, or feel they need advice they
should call Hotline at 246-4000. A Sta-
tesman reporter, however, attempting
to contact Hotline last night, had her
call handled by an answering machine.

Already busy with COCA business,
including the solicitation of movies that
will be shown on campus, and promo-
tional duties, Mike Downheimer said
that COCA activities this year will
include: "Tuesday Flicks", a foreign
film series, American Cinema, and the
regularly scheduled Friday and Satur-
:day evening movies. '

New this year, Downheimer said, is a
children's film series called, "COCA for
Kids." These films will be geared to
youngsters and is set to include various
Walt Disney productions. The series
will run every Sunday, beginning Sep-
tember 29 through Thanksgiving from
2 - 4 p.m.

us safety
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May Nc
grade the companies' perfor-
ts dismiss the agencies' objec-
'he problems in monitoring
Lvan Principles, they conclude,
less.
I, left without a choice, usually
Litor the companies in South
gton, as well as 85 to 90 other
C working in conjunction with
)nsulting firm in Boston," ex-
UW's treasurer.
constant flow of information,"
list to check companies-in our
iools mostly are adopting this
nvestments)."
ents of $25 million or less pay
; goes up according to the value
ays. In return, the IRRC sends
arts of how the companies that
-e treating their workers.
n South Africa," Hauk reports.
ials, investigate and compare
nitor press information."
1C won't rate companies doing
ica. Colleges with questions
es ask Arthur D. Little, which
;based on the information ga-

authored the Sullivan Princi-
hat reports corporate behavior
American colleges. Unlike the
p - called the International

South Africa Protestors Jaile

Divested Companies
Coll Press Service 

M a n y h i r e agencies to
SEATTLE, WA Cast spring, when it decided to mance, but some activist

limit its investments in companies that do business in tivitv and accuracy. T
South Africa, the University of Washington's Board of compliance with the Sulli,
Regents thought it was ridding itself of a headache. make the principles use]

All it really did was create a new one for itself. But campus governors
While the board muffled most student dissatisfac- hire an agency to moni

tion by promising to invest only in companies which Africa anyway. Washing
pledge to follow the Sullivan Principles, it found itself colleges, hired 'the IRR(
without a way to tell if the companies that signed the the Arthur D. Little Co
principles - a list of civil rights the firms agree to plains Robert Mathane,
respect in their South African operations - are prac- "The IRRC provides a
ticing what they preach. - 'he says. "We use their li

It's a problem that more and more colleges are portfolio. You'll find sch
facing this fall as they begin to cave into student and system (of monitoring ir
faculty pressure to sever or moderate ties apartheid in Schools with investme
South Africa. IRRC $60 a year, and "it

The American Committee on Africa claims 53 col- of the portfolio," Hauk ss
leges have sold $206 million in interest in companies subscribing schools repo
with South African operations since 1977. Eighteen signed the principles ar
schools have sold off $62 million in the last year alone. "We visit companies ir

At least 100 colleges, instead of selling their stocks, "We talk to union offici
have sworn to invest only in firms that pledge to uphold labor practices and mor
the Sullivan Principles, according to a College Press Hauk stresses the IRR
Service estimate. business in South Afr

'The easiest way -for schools to (choose their South about specific companie
Africa) investments is just to use the Sullivan ratings," will formulate answers
contends David Hauk of the Investor Responsibility thered by the IRRC.
Research Committee (IRRC). "Just say 'anyone who ILeon Sullivan, who a
hasn'tsigned, we won't invest in.' "Butfew schoolscan ples, also runs a group ti
trek to South Africa themselves to see if the companies in South Africa back to
are complying with the principles they have signed. IRRC. Sullivan's groul

at Hold True
Council for Equality Opportunity Principles (ICEOP)
- "rates each company according to the (Sullivan)
principles to find out who doesn't comply," a spokes-
woman says.

Neither service, however, is a practical help in
ending segregation in South Africa, some critics
contend.

The IRRC "is a service for corporations, not a re-
porting agency," claims Josh Nessen, spokesman for
the American Committee on Africa (ACA). "The infor-
mation actually helps combat divestment."

"And to be listed as a Sullivan compliant with
ICEOP," he claims. "a company must contribute
money, ICEOP gets a company's money, then goes and
monitors them."

The ICEOP spokeswoman argues the group pro-
vides "veryaccurate ratings and reports."

Nessen accuses a consortium of 15 northeastern
schools - organized by Wesleyan University in 1984 to
monitor South Africa-related investments -of using
IRRC information "to find reasons to invest (in com-
panies), not reasons not to divest."

But members of the consortium disagree. "We won't
adhere to a blind policy," states Ron Talarico. lawyer
for the Unvierstiy of Pittsburgh, a consortium
member. "We hope to make informed decisions on each
company."

"The (Pitt) board will be advised not to invest in
non-Sullivan companies." he notes. "Then we'll take a
selective look at other companies after they meet Sul-
livan principles."
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R ecruits
College Press Senlte

Washington, D.C. Worried about
slipping enrollment figures and the dec-
lining high school population, the De-
partment of Defense now is trolling the
nation's two-year colleges for students to
join the volunteer Army.

It's one of the few times in American
history that the Army actively has rec-
ruited college students. Part two of a
plan to promote the Army as a career
choice to community and technical col-
lege students starts this month at 10
two-year schools in the Washington,
D.C. area, with help from the American
Association of Community and Junior
Colleges (AACJC), says Sue Friedman,
AACJC spokeswoman.

With a $98160 12-month Department
of Defense contract, the AACJC will
help recruiters decide how to lure com-
munity college students into military
careers by knitting the students' needs
and interests with Army opportunities.

Project JOIN's uses a portable micro-
computer, developed about six years
ago, to show potential recruits filmed
previews of Army jobs and benefits. Re-
cruiters hope to increase military enlist-
ment by installing the computers at
two-year colleges.

Last spring the Pentagon and the
AACJC collaborated on Project HI-
GRAD to recruit junior college students
by trading college credits, scholarships
and other education benefits for $1,200
"contributions."

The new recruitment push - Project
JOIN - reflects "some concern in the
military over the declining youth popu-
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Whether corned/roasted or potted, you'll agree that ,
Ben,'the Mr. Deli Maven of Long Island, sure has got himself

some beef as well as enticing stuffed cabbage,
heavenly chopped liver, light and fluffy Matzo balls.

We serve the best mouthwatering overstuffed Deli Sandwiches
with plenty of cole slaw and pickles!
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Welcome Bad
by Milou Gwyn

Statesman is happy to continue he weekly featu
Dining on Fridays. In this feature you will find a ^m
of area restaurants ranging from economical to ext
All types of cuisine are represented, including Italian
French, American, and Nouvelle. Each week there
article on an area restaurant. These will not be critica
bu informative pieces discussing type of cuisine, atn
price range, and dress code.

If you are new around here, or bored with DAK/
turn to Fine Dining on Fridays for some fresh id

Did you have to study
<S>^? Saturday night? <gp<
Find out what you missedCedorbrook Restauront

3^ Be at <s^
The Pancake Cottar
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with the purchase of a sandwich or erritee.
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-Letters

The issue of gun control is neither a plan devised
by radicals in order to make sure that only crimi-
nals will have handguns nor a violation of constitu-
tional rights.

Gun control is a campaign to reduce the chances
of guns being used for the wrong purposes. It is a
set of restrictions on who can get a gun and for
what reasons. Presently, the New York State Penal
Code lists only four requirements for obtaining a
handgun permit. First, you must have "good moral
character." Second, you can not have been con-
victed of a felony or serious crime. Third, you must
be free from mental illness and never have been
institutionalized for such illness. Finally, it states
that there must be no good cause for denial.

Unfortunately, nowhere in this code does it say
that you must show any reason for wanting the
gun. And while the code states that one must be of
good moral character, all the state checks for is if
you have not been convicted of a felony. The statis-
tics show that it is relatively easy to get a gun. They
also show that there has been an increase in the
number of people getting guns.

In Nassau this year, there were 675 applications
for a handgun - a seventeen percent increase over
last year. In Suffolk this year there were 858 appli-
cations for handguns, a 1 5.1 percent increase over
last year.
On Long Island, 95 percent of handgun applica-
tionS are approved. In New York City this year there
'were 1,889 applications for handguns, a 4.2 per-

A Correction
Two typographical errors were contained in

Wednesday's story about Stage XII that mis-
construed the meanings of the sentences the errors
were in.

Al Devries, associate director of Residence Life,
said that about 25% of the total of about 1,000 stu-
dents in Stage XII were foreign students.

A typo in the quote box on Page 1 miscontrued the
essence of University President John Marburger's
remarks. His correct quote, as reported fully in the
story read: "It [Stage XII] is not segregated. There
are quite a few foreign students living in Stage XII.
But very often, it is because people with different
cultural backgrounds want to live together."

_ ,

1%
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to take human life. Nationally, over 70 percent of
all handgun-related deaths occur within families.
This includes accidents as well as family squab-
bles. Gun control would greatly reduce, if not elim-
inate such deaths.

Innocence
The charge of rape is an extremely serious

charge for a person facing the accusation. But in
Physics Professor Michael Marx's case, it was
even more damaging because he is a prominent
member of Stony Brook's faculty.

Yesterday, Marx was completely exonerated
from the charges of first degree rape, sodomy and
second degree burglary in the case of a Port Jeffer-
son woman who claimed she was raped by Marx in
August.

We wish to express our pleasure that Professor
Marx has been cleared of the charges against him.
We realize the influence that media coverage can
have over the perception of a professor in this
case, and we want the university community to be
aware that Professor Marx was unjustly accused.

cent increase over last year. Of these, 81 percent
were approved, according to Robert Fitzpatrick, a
spokesman for the New York City Police
Department.

We feel this shows that the value placed on
human life simply is not great enough. A gun con-
trol program would not restrict use of guns used
for such things as hunting and target practice. It
would, however, ask that one show good cause for
wanting a gun. It would also make it very hard for
one to get guns that are easily concealed and are
used for the sole purpose of killing people, such as
the common "Saturday Night Special."

Finally, it would make stiffer penalties for people
who abuse the privilege of owning a gun. This
would include concealment, which is illegal in all
cases except certain police licenses. The recent
Bernard Goetz incident dramatically illustrates
that this last requirement is seriously lacking.

Gun control will certainly not end all murders.
What gun control seeks to do is remove the power

Now, the new twist that I person-
ally encountered is the revelation
that it doesn't matter whether or
not you have paid your phone bill or
if your roommate has good credit.
Now you have to worry about your
suitemates and whether or not you
know them. What they want you to
do is to put pressure upon your sui-
temates to pay their bill. I didn't
realize that part of being a student
and getting a phone was that you
would have to be a credit collector
for the New York Telephone. I'm not
sure if this is legal, but when I men-
tioned this to the Vice President for
Student Affairs Fred Preston, he
said he was "shocked" and would
look into it. I hope he looks into it
soon as sure as I'm sure he will.

I have some advice for New York
Telephone that might not help their
profit margin but might make stu-
dents feel that they are dealing
with people and not conglomerates
- try treating students as if they
were actually paying customers.
Remember, we are in an educa-
tional institution, not Wall Street
and maybe some learning sessions
in dealing with students might not
be such a bad idea. I hope my ser-
vice won't be turned off now.

Eric Levine
Polity President

--Editorial----------- e
Make Gun Control a Reality

Reporting Ripped

To the Editor:
It pains me to once again have to

correct a rnis-report of what I said
by a Statesman reporter. In an arti-
cle (Wednesday, September 1 1, pg.
3) reporting on a University Senate
meeting, held on Monday, Sep-
tember 9, 1985, my subsequent
responses to questions from a Sta-
tesman reporter were twice
misrepresented.

First, I am alleged to have indi-
cated my belief that the administra-
tion "bowed to (outside) pressure"
in denying tenure to Professor Fred
Dube, when in fact I said it was
hard to know. I further indicated
that the administrators themselves
may -not really know the role that
outside forces played in their deci-
sion making. Secondly, I am alleged
to have said that Professor Dube
"had difficulty getting his work
published because of the controv-
ersy,' when in fact I said it was
impossible to estimate the amount
of damage done to Professor
Dube's productivity by the so called
"Dube Affair." I added that why the
administration engaged in the rar-
ity of overturning the positive
tenure recommendation of the two
faculty committees (a faculty
review committee and the Personal
Policy Committee) remains a mys-
tery to me. I finally indicated that
anyone who knows Professor Dube
knows that he is opposed to all
forms of oppression and could not
possibly have been the monster he
was accused of being.

As this is not the first time I have
found myself inaccurately reported
on in the Statesman, I suggest that
the reporters attempt to verify their
perceptions when possible and that*
reporters with more accurate
reporting skills be recruited.
Bruce R. Hare

Senator-at-Large University
Senate and
Assistant Professor of Sociology
fEditors note.

Statesman believes that our re-
porter accurately quoted Bruce
Hare in a conversation after the se-
nate meeting.)

Studying Curtailed

To the Editor:
We can't dance at EOB. we can't

Alay football on the athletic fields,
boon we will not be able to drink at

Whitman Pub, so what's left to do -
STUDY. Next question - where are
we supposed to study?

Being seniors, we have seen the
studying areas slowly disappear.
First, about half of the carrels on
the fifth floor were ripped down.
What carrels were left did not have
lights anyway. If the carrels are not
for you, you might decide to study in
the map room. If you go to the map
room all you'll find are carrels. Can
someone please tell us what hap-
pened to all the tables in the map
room?

So in search of a suitable place to
study we decided to try a class
room. This was also an unsuccess-
ful attempt since all the academic
buildings were locked. We realize
that the locking of the buildings are
for security reasons but where are
we supposed to study?

One might suggest your room or
your building. Since we live on the
halls the reason why we can't study
in our rooms should be obvious.
Well how about a study lounge you
ask. Our building certainly doesn't
have one and the few that do exist
resemble scum bins.

For a school this size, we feel that
its study facilities are lacking. We
feel that this situation deserves
immediate attention.

Sueshi Spielman
Sheila O'Brien

Phone Pressures
To the Editor:

The Phone Company serving the
students of Stony Brook University
treats the students with little
respect, little patience, and a whole
lot of greed. Not only does New York
Telephone have a chain on the
necks of students, being able to
charge whatever they want with-
out being questioned, because we
have no alternative, they give the
student body the feeling that we
are lucky to be graced with their
presence, not the other way
around.
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Sophisticated Comedy j Elec
Doesn't Compromise § Petit

By Scott Mullen - f At
Compromising Positions must be the Judith Ivey as Sarandon's saucy best mj*

first film to be rated R and contain no nud- friend. H S ^ l
ity simulated sex or violence, and very It s sophisticated, older-person humor, \ A r e
little in the way of bad language. In fact, it humor that it takes years of experience to Or
seems like the only reason that Comprom- understand, at a recent showing, everyone
ising Positions was rated R was because its over thirty was rolling in the aisles laugh- _ * w _
humor is geared to an adult audience. ing, while anyone younger was yawning or / x r w *

And That's good, because movies should sneaking out to play "Pac-Man". A slight jf j L C HL
be rated in such a way that audiences can exaggeration, but not by much-the jokes J
get an idea of what age group they're are about adultery, marriage, neighbors,
geared toward. For example, European and their told (or shown- in a way that f'f _ l
Vacation could be rated 9-11 (not that you'll only have a great appreciation for t , * 1 HI
you'd let 9 year olds in, mind you), Stripes them if you've lived through similar things. (

'It's sophisticated, older-person humor... ' -V5Xz

could be rated 13-21, and Compromising Experience is the key. 7
Positions would be rated 28-100. That way, That's not to say that if you re under X
you know what you're getting in to. thirty you're going to hate this movie, ( A _ _

The reason that Comprornising Posi- because even without some of the humor it I& C a f e [
tions would be rated 28-100 is because hangs together fairly well. Assisted by a f - -
that's the audience that will understand fine cast, Sarandon and Ivey go through g _ H
-the humor in this film. Compromising their paces in a very likable and entertain-
Positions is a suburban comedy/mystery, ing manner. As a mystery, Compromising . - -
about a bored housewife (Susan Sarandon) Positions is a little weak; when Wan find out t ; < s
who starts digging into the murder ofher the murdererwe don't say "Aha!" but "Oh. j ' H i
lecherous dentist and finds danger, rom- Okay. Right." But that really doesnt matter, j
ance, and intrigue. Pretty standard stuff, because the storyline and the characters hi
but the reason that this movie stands out is are engrossing enough to keep your N -
because of the humor, provided mainly by attention. f A sk Barbara

^ - -»--------- w-w~w-^-^---------- ^ . ra -

For -Your Weekend Saturday Sept 14 at V Union E
Enjoyment Theatre Three in Port | for Petitic

Art 'Jefferson. Curtain ^' l l r n ^
The Fine Arts Gallery opens at 8:00 p.m. % All Petitior

will be open for the final Tickets range from 8.50 a K
weekendof "Homageto to $13.00. There will bea ^ a n
Bolotowsky." Admis- Sunday performance. l Friday Sept. :
sion is Free. -

The show in the Union T.v. V^
Gallery continues with The Golden Girls, | W r I fff

"Sampler Plus,' an premieres on NBC, Sat- | lUi t X 1
exhibition of Fiber Arts. urday September 14 at|S

I i . 9:00 p.m. said to be this| '
Film year's hit comedy, it|

Agnes of God an stars Bea Arthur, Rue(a TUE9 t
adaptation of the Broad- McClannahan and Betty M
way drama, opens at White.
local theaters today. Dynasty: The Movie( N i l/
Stars Jane Fonda, Anne airs Sunday September) iM ll)
Bancroft and Meg Tilly. 15 from 6:00 p.m. to l E VA

9:00 p.m. on channel 5. | _ 1/
Theater Re-live how the empire}^rB |

Guys and Dolls, the began. U I ]
classic musical, opens Enjoyt' *
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Student Discount!
Tamers running out to i mpove
your body Image. Sa ow-

* Complete free weight gym
* Prfeional - Indualized Training Programs
* Diet & Nutribonal Consultation
* Lockers and Showers

COB> HEALTH ft MINESSCTt
GopC30" o wn" 7 lwoy

A beAMf 450aP Main SJPodJefteon 92
AEROCS JZMCE NAME SUMNAskcs
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-- Classifieds ---a s
OPPOSED TO SHOREHAM7 FoiOON CAMPUS JOBS: Rainy Night

R SALE v bumper sticker send "I to S. Wallis House manager. Hard Rock Cafe
run OMLC (POB 339, E. Setauket, NY 11733. manager. ant. to L.D. deli slicers,

cleaners, audio/visual technicians,
projectionists. musicians. Applica-I 01 Vor" oh a aw > nnft -JU «. .. - -

i 90iz i amnaii mvaxim - i ovcc zonaii
drive, low mileage. Garaged. '1800.
Call eves. 516-454-8887.

1977 Honda Accord 5 spd. AM/FM
Stereo, Sil/Blk. Many new parts.
Excellent Condition. 'I 450 - 758-
6244.

Omega B66 enlarger. Working con-
tition, sneider lense, tall back, lense
board. '75 or best offer. Statesman
-Room 074 - Student Union -246-
3690.

1978 Buick Skyhawk -Orig. owner,
great running/looking. '1950/best
offer. 444-1413, 473-4023 -
Gerard.

'300 1976 Pont. SW good body,
tires, new battery, exhaust, needs
tune-up and oil change. Perfect for
local inexpensive trans. Call Woody
at 6-7109.

EH LP WANTED li
o ns available i

n Scoop office.riC wr VVw miCU Union Room 254. FT Students onlyf

Help Wanted: Cooks, Dishwashers,
and hostesses. Full-time, part-time, I

n t e r e s t e d
i
n a

writing career?
days and nights. Apply in person at- 1Opening for student elegible for
The Pancake Cottage between 300 College Work Study, to assist editor
and 6°°, Mon.-Fri. - of Campus Currents, Stony Brook's

faculty/staff newspaper. Please
Drivers Wanted: Make '7

00
an hour. appy to Rm. 1 21 Central Hall, 246-

Must know campus and have car. 3582.
Inquire Station Pizza and Brew -
751-5549. 1099 Rte. 25A, Stony GOVERNMENT JOBS. '15,000-
Brook (By the Railroad Station). '50.000/yr. possible. All occupa-

tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
Dishwashers Needed: Part-time R-4644 to find out how.
Mon-Fri, Start time flexible (9:30
am - 11:00 am) work until 3:00 pm. Chi

ld C a r
e. Working couple with

Take bus or ride bicycle. Call Coun- 
t w o

children (8 and 10) seeks stu-
try Fare 751-9889 (After 3:00 pm). dent 

t o
help 

w i t h
homework, pre-

pare occasional dinner, 2:30 to 5
Help Wantedl part-time. Car pref- Pmn, 

2 t o 4
afternoons a week.

fered. Flexible hours. Apply in per- Transportation required; Setauket.
son to Sub-Station Heroes anytime. 246-4002 (day) or 941-3612
751-7770. (evening).

-Wanted: Driver & Sandwich ri
ers. All hours available. Arth.
Take Out. 689-3111.

Government Jobs '16,04C
-59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 8
687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for cur-
federal list.

Bowling lanes manager: Ex
rience and creativity a must for f
dent Union Bowling All
Mechanical Expertise essence
Salary $14,000 and up. c
Resume or letter of interest to /
Berrios: Faculty Student Asso.
tion. Room 282 Student Union

P/T & F/T positions at NYPt
NY's largest environmental & c
sumer organization. Port Jeff 4
9100.

Inserters & Deliver person. Call I
tesman 9-5. 246-3690.

HELP WANTED -Drivers full & p.;rt
time. Restaurant work. Arthi,-s
Take-Out. 689-311 1.

Chile care needed. Port Jeff Sta
Before school. One boy, 9 rs Ref
required. Call 928-4087.

Child care & light housekeeping
needed for 2 & 5 year old in P ;
Village. Own transportation, ret-r
ences necessary. 6 days a month
Call 473-6634.

Delivery man to deliver newspapers
door to door on campus. Approx 15
hrs work. Must be available Tues
and Wed. after 1 pm. Call Art 862
6005

Aquarium & Pet Center needs nit t i
vated individualstowork in grow -c
pet business part time. Freshman oc
Sophmore, Flexible hours 3( I
7111.

If you can do - word processing.
typing, key punching, crt, book
keeping, receptionist or clerical
FT/PT - Call Mary at 516-794
8780.

Drivers needed earn *7.00 per hour
Own car. apply now. Call Pizza
Express 361-7355.

'PERSONALS

Commuter Student seeking ride
between SUNY and Route 110.
Share expenses. James 728-3706.
Leave Message.

Wanna Pet? How about a birdl Ours
are cotorful, cheerful, tome. Birds
from "I29 10% discount w/SBID.
Feathered frierds 473-7740.

BAHA'I FAITH: Univers religion
dedicated to peace through love and
unity.

Two on two switch. (Female) Whit-
man -1 61B to KIaly BC. or D. Con-
tct us at our room.

(continued on page 11)
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Ate you de p Cs

abettershot
atgradschooP?
Okay, it may be too late to

get a 4.0. But its not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT. GRE. or MCAT For that.
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prtpped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school
exam you're taking call us.
Remember. the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan
course.

-KAPLAN &e'
STANIEY H. KAPtAN EDKCAT)ONAl CENTER ITDO.

Tnhe woflds leading
test prep organization.

for information, visit or
call our centers in

Huntington 421-2690
& Garden oty 248-1134.
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INTERESTED IN A WRITING MATH TUTORING. Very expe-
CAREER? Opening for student eligi- rienced in Math 120. 125, 126.
ble for Colege Work Study, to assist 127, 131, and 132. Rate: $10 per
editor of Campus Currents. Stony hour. Financial Aid is available for
Brook's faculty/staff newspaper. underpriveleged students. Limited
Please apply to Rm. 121 Central spaces. CaN 6-8712.
Hall, 246-3542.

- __ - ~~~~~Typing service: Fast & R eliable
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low $1.00 Per Pae. 1.50 overnight.
Rates, Easy Payments, DWI, Pick up and delivery optional. Call
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special Randi 698-8763.
Attention SUNY Students. Interna-
tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289- Typing. *1.00/page. Fast, accurate.
00 8 0. professional. On campus. Two days

_--- ------------- -- notice please. Call Warren at 246-
IRVING B-3: To the hall that knows 3830.
how to Par-tel Thanx for every- '
thingl Love Tina and Sue-shi. EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your

--- ------- -------- typing needs. Fast, accurate and
Learn the exciting field of Advertis- dependable. Call Leslie at 585-
ing Art. Statesman is looking for 4561.
that special person who is inter- _
ested in getting hands on expe-
rience - learn page make-up. WANTED:
typesetting, camera work, This
could work up in to a paid position.
Contact James J. Mackin at 246-
3690 -Rm. 075 Student Union. DONOR: Intelligent, attractive male

wanted for child by donor. Suffolk
Dreiser's 9th Annual Hawaiian County area; Fee paid. For informa
Party 9/26. Get Ready. tion, send address to: Surrogate

Family Services. Inc. 125 South
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SPIKE1 Seventh Street, Louisville, Ken

LOVE tucky 40202.
HIGGY, FREEPEEKS, PUCK. CUR-

IOUS , J D HOUSING
Karate Man - Heyl I won't skull you
but I'll hose Val Having some cool -
(too vague?) times at your new STONY BROOK VILLAGE: De light-

home sweet home" and hopefully ful 3 bedroom superbly crafted.
many more to come. No major Ranch on quiet wooded lane. Walk
dilemmas or overly problemical to shops, museums, 2 blocks from
situations so keep wailin'1 -Motley university By owner, $150.000

- - ~~~~~eve. 751-0794.
STOP SHOREHAM! ._ .5_0_

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
Repair). Also, delinquent tax prop

|DATELINE ert y Call 805 -68 7 -6000 Ext GH -
but- for frlformallon.

' - - ~~~~~ FREE ROOM 8 BOARD In exchangeSWM 5'5" blond grey eyes attrac-
| _ ~~~~~~~for house keeping and occ.lizonal* tve, commutes Tu/ Th from Eastern 

f r o s
i'

9
^

o c c o a

tiv, comue . uT frmEatr child care. Call Holly at 585-:3763
L.I. Seeking attractive serious
female commuter from some to
share: rides, lunches al school One to one male switch to Drieser

Prefer a suite or arrman or greywarm off school days on the south
Comne to 325A Drieser for a chatshore, weekend dates. Photo on

request, be prepared to supply
same. Reply Box A at Statesman CAMPUS NOTIC E

Ir

i 4
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SERVICES
ATTENTION all fraternities and sor-
orities should register their organi-
zation wnth the student activities
specialist in Rm. 266 Stony Brook
Union Several Greek organizations
are receiving mail, inquiries etc.
But have not registered their or.-an-
ization and should do so as soon as
possible Also send group executive
officer or representative names to
the student activities specialist

before Sept. 19th

Stony Brook Surf Club 1 st meeting
Thurs . Sept. 14 at 7 00 p m in the
Union non-smokers lounge
Agenda Elections. Trips

FOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING off all
vour term papers and reports. Call
Jeanne (516) 732-8688 $2 00 per
page

' HOLLYWOOD NAILS "Supe-;
' Sale ' -Solar, Acrylic, or Tip nails.
$20 737-1411

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel c.fr
tified fellow ESA recommended tby
{ physicians Modern method Con
sultations invited Walking desta-nce
, to campus 751-8860

t
I
i

.l^A FOCUS TV SERVICE.M
& VIDEO STOREES

t 702 Rt. 25A Setauket, N.Y.
ltf ' mile (east of Nichols Rd. l1

t ~~~~~751 0417
Open 7 Days Mon.-Sat. 10-10 Sun. 12-10a

OUR MEMBERS ARE ENTITLED TO: \
Sales and Service Discounts t
1 Free TV Service call to Lifetime Mermtbers t

* Tuesday Twofers Rent I Get 1 Free l
Rental Fee $1.99 per tape 9
Children's ttipes $1.50 t

At - * Rent 9 tapes Get 10th FREE f

\ MEMBERSHIP FEE'S
j^J v 1 Year -$22.95
^f 12 FREE rentals - 1 per month
^L Renewal Fee -$12.95 per year ^

i1 * LIFETIME -$42.95 l
Ki 12 FREE rentals per year - I per month
jtt FREE TV Service Call
U * MOVIE BUFF SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP

Limited time offer... 6 months $79.95
(1 free tape per day comes to 44C per tape)

NON MEMBERS ^
- -$2.50 per day - JrJ
ON PREMISES REPAIRS ...

V. C.RE -T.V. - STEREOS jf
0" SCO&_ e O ft* .

%wnneion; |
COVENTRY COMMONS MALL

STONY BROOK. NEW YORK i
CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

751-3959

r -FREE 1p FREE" 11 FREEf 1 FEE n' FREE ,
' ONE DAY 1 ONE DAY 11 ONE DAY , ONE DAY 11 ONE DAY

I GUEST PASS 1 GUEST PASS 1I GUEST PASS ; GUEST PASS I| GUEST PASS
I AND | AND tI AND I AND | AND
7i 1FRFF l $100 0 FF 13 MONTHS'I 2 for1 11

I NTAN I » An]y 1 Year 'FRE Special I UR E
, SFSSION 1 Cl u b With AnY Annual!m TW °6 m onth 1 FItneSStI
I in the 1 ( Membership pI F FullpClub " jthee 'sS eil Connection

| F t L d dae XFor Faculty Staff IFrnrOclo BRING YOUR IIFort Lauderdale Mebe v-or onv , Foculty or T-ShWi

t Room I Member ,j Stae Member with ID ( ROOMMATE! f| iseo |
i w ony5NY 10oo I Spot ID j f ~c»«o 30 I . SUWY 10 i) 

F ^
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3 0

* f-DW Seo- 30 ' '*frz",e Sew' 30 I xpn soo> 'a
t- -. - n-r c* . ---. i r- ' -,_ * ' -**1 \ ' *r. One o w* O»-« oN - r * t Cw PoaYmc
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T. G. S.
FOREIGN

LTTOMO4TIIVE
70 Comsewogue Rd.

East Setauket

-- 92890394

RABBIT SWUEMC~5
CWTCHES |nREE 1e for

Ipspte, Pick-up and ScirocondjIsc, t~o. bearing delivefy STCCS n
-installation anywher Super Beatles

or ebuipts on campus o

>250_00$79.959
Open MONDAY Thm SATURDAY 8-5

Speciaizing in ai Foreign Cars
From Fuel injection to Motor Overhauls

Get Your Body
- In Shape

a I Amb Adlk AMNI muik Ab Ad.. a

se one of
5 coupon m
ers "below
nd save!
4JOY...

NAUTILUS PROGRAMS
AEROBIC PROGRAMS
HEATED WHIRLPOOL &

STEAMROOM
NEW! SUNTAN SALON

M-TH 6:30 AM -10 PM
FRIDAY 6:30 AM -9 PM

SAT 9-6

SUN 9-2

Ftess,Aft Of ''A&AlZ ~
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By Jeff Eisenhart
It's kickoff time again as college football is back at

Stony Brook. The 1985 National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division III football season will
get under way here tomorrow afternoon at 1:00 PM on
the Stony Brook football field, when second year coach
Sam Kornhauser leads his Patriot squad up against
the Roadrunners of Ramapo College.

"These kids are playing with a similar confidence
and desire that we had at the end of last year," Korn-
hauser said. His team won four of the last five games to
finish with a 4-5 record.

Last year Kornhauser was "talking excitement."
Now he believes in "finding a way to get it done."
Helping him "get it done" will be five new coaches
added to the coaching staff.

First there's Marv Weitz. Weitz, a former coach at
Stony Brook, returns after a one year absence to coach
the quarterbacks. Next there's Lou Schiavetta. Schia-
vetta, who previously coached at New York Tech, and
East Stroudsberg, (Pa) will be the running backs
coach. Jim Steigerwald, the former head coach at
Hauppauge High School will serve as the defensive
coordinator and secondary coach. Another newcomer
to the Stony Brook football program is Dave Caldiero.
Caldiero, who coached at Bridgeport, C.W. Post and
Nasssau Community Colege will shed his knowledge
on the linebackers. Finally rounding out the new faces
on the coaching staff is Paul Mastrondardi. Mastro-
nardi, a former player at Hofstra, will be coaching the
defensive ends.

These newcomers will be joining veteran coaches
Tom Black, Buster Rivers, and Joe Piccinni. Black,
who once played for the San Francisco 49ers is the
-offenseive coordinator. Rivers will be the offensive lin

-tatesmani;L)ean k- nainrPaul Ryan directing the Stony Brook offense in action
last week vs. Fordham.

handle State College, will return as the defensive
tackle coach.

This year's squad has about 30 returnees, and more
then 35 new players consisting of transfers and
freshmen. As outside linebacker Chris Clay put it,
"competition is fierce this year."

The offense will have a new leader this year due to
the graduation of quarterback Ray McKenna.
Fighting for the starting quarterback job is lastyear's
backups, junior Paul Ryan, and sophomore Kevin Gi-
uffrida. Joe Greco, a junior transfer from New York
Tech is also in the running for the job.

One of these men will have senior Jorge Taylor to
hand the ball off to. Taylor was the Patriots top scorer
(36 points) and leading ground gainer (471 yards) in
1984. Flanking Taylor in the backfield will be either
junior returnee Ralph Tuckett or Tony Corso, a
transfer form Kings Point. Nick lannone will also be in
the Stony Brook running corps.

Freshman Alan Balkan, and Peter Impaliazzo are
the top candidates for the wide receiver spots. One job
that has been settled was the tight end position, as Jim
Hayes a transfer from Hobart stands alone.

Who's going to protect the quarterback and create
holes for the running backs? The Stony Brook offensive
line will be made up of team tri-captain Sal Romano
(5'11" 215 pound, jr.), Jeff Bitton (6'0" 220 pound, jr.),
Tom Bradley (6'3" 265 pound, jr.), Mike Stellato (5'11"
250 pounds, jr.), Tim Kennedy (510" 190 pounds.
soph.) and freshman Doug Jordan (61" 230 pounds).

One area of definite improvement is in the kicking
department. Freshman newcomer Dan Eassa showed
he can kick when he booted a 39-yard field goal against
Fordham in last week's scrimmage. Last year not a
single field goal was made. Returnee John Buonora
has improved his punting.

The kick return teams will be strong again. led by
the return of kick specialist Chuck Downey. With
Downey, the Patriots will have a threat on kickoffs and
punt returns. Downey was 2nd leading kick returner
last seson in the nation. Last year he averaged 29.8
yards per kick return last year.

"Our defense is stronger, we have a lot of competition
for spots which makes people play a lot better, or else
they don't start," says defensive end Paul Scott.

The defense looks sound, but here too, there is a lot of
compeitition. The secondary will be led by tri-captain
Paul Emmanuel. Emmanuel, a senior, led last year's
squad in interceptions with eight. Along with Em-
manuel will be Downey or freshman Paul Klyap. Also
battling for a starting position will be sophomores
Jerry Luke, Scott Lobdell and Joe Emer.

The outside linebackers will be led by tri-captain
John Ragimierski. Ragimierski led last year's team in
sacks (5) and tackles (50). Along with Ragimierski,
other possible starters are, junior Chris Clay, sopho-
more Al Bell and freshmen Chris Cassidy or Gary
Guerrier.

-The two inside linebackers will either be seniors
Eddie Plitt, Juan Zapata or freshman Kevin Dolan.

The competition continues with the defensive ends.
Here junior Paul Scott, senior John Pisano and sopho-
more Jim Megna will be fighting for the two starting
berths.

The defensive tackle position wil have sophomores
Kevin Noonan and Brian Levitt. Competing against
them are senior Rich Valdez, and Albany transfer
Marc Caruse and Paul LaRocca.

The 1985 schedule will mark the first time Stony
Brook has played all Division III schools and no club
football teams. It will not be any easy schedule at that.
Among the Stony Broolk opponents will be Hofstra. a
Division III powerhouse. The Flying Dutchmen were
ranked 5th in the nation in a pre-season poll in Sports
Illustrated magazine. Also on the schedule is Wor-
cester State (Ma.), the defending national champion of
club football teams, now a division III school. The
Patriots will also face schools like Wagner, Kean, and
of course Ramapo College.

"The main thing is concentration". says offensive
lineman Jeff Bitton. "If we concentrate on what we are
doing we are going to beat a lot of teams."

What will be the key to a successful season' Ragi-
mierski believes, "everybody has to play together and
stay healthy." "'We have to keep the enthusiasm and
intensity up all season." added Scott Lobdel.

Yes. its a new season and there's a new positive
attitude with the team. But coach Kornhauser knows a
winning season will only come "if we work hard. we'll
find a way to get it done."
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Head coach Sam Kornhauser hopes to improve on last
season's 4-5 record.

Football Team has High Hopes t forn 85
Competition Stiff at All Positions, as Pats Prepare to Take on Ramapo
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